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Nico Medical, which developed Korea's first thin-rimmed acne cover patch, has collaborated with domestic beauty healthcare 

brands and distributors such as CJ Olive Young (Care Plus), Kyungdong Pharmaceutical (Aniband), and Coupang (Comet Band) 

based on its innovative technology since its establishment in 2010, and has recorded high sales growth rates of more than 40% 

every year. What is Hydrocolloid Acne Patch? Hydrocolloid absorbs secretion from wound and creates optimal environment 

for healing. Hydrocolloid Patch easily ejects the air inside the patch to the outside, and helps skin to breathe properly. It 

protects the acne or small wound spot by blocking dust and bacteria from the outside. The color of acne patch is transparent, 

and the thickness of it is quite thin, so it doesn't stand out so much, or it can be hidden by makeup with cosmetics when we 

take it on our face. The following are Nico Medical's differentiated technologies.

1. Technology for Thin Outer Circle for Natural Make-up

- Thin edge circle to make patches invisible when making-up.

- To minimize cases of weakened outer circle adhesivity due 

   to contact of water or oil on fingers.

2. Protective Film Technology for Dust Free (Patent)

- To maximize protective environment for patches with dust free film

- To minimize damage of patches after/during using

3. Precise Cutting Technology for Easy Removal (Patent)

- For easier patch detachment by tearing back-up layer along with pre-cut line

4. Clean Touch with Protector Cover Layer (Exclusivity)

-  No infection with a protector

-  Touch free, Damage free, Easy Usage

(Detachability from base, Easy & Clean Stick)
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Nico Medical Co., Ltd.

Items of Exhibition
Catch Me Patch Spot Type
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